. Electrophoretic separation of the translation products of infA H34D AUGmRNA (top rows of panels A and B) and wt infA GUGmRNA (bottom row of panel A) and wt infA AUUmRNA (bottom row of panel B).
AUGmRNA AUGmRNA AUUmRNA GUGmRNA A B Figure S2 . Competition for translation between two mRNAs beginning with AUG in extracts of cells grown to different stages in rich medium. Translation was carried in reaction mixtures prepared as described in Materials and Methods using extracts of cells grown in T.B. and harvested at A600 = 0.8 (A), 3.2 (B) and 14 (C). The amount of cell extract was adjusted so that each reaction mixture contained the same, limiting amount (16 pmoles) of 70S ribosomes. Translation was programmed by a pair of mRNAs: 0 to 40 pmoles of () wt infA mRNA and from 40 to 0 pmoles of () infA H34D mRNA so that each tube contained a total amount of 40 pmoles mRNA, as illustrated in the scheme presented at the bottom of the figure. (A) and (B) increasing amounts of IF3 were added to the reaction mixtures to obtain the IF3/ribosome ratios reported in the abscissae; a mixture of (C) IF1,IF2 and IF3 or (D) of IF2 and fMet-tRNA were added to obtain the IFs/ribosome and IF2+fMet-tRNA ratios reported in the abscissae of the corresponding panels. After 30 min incubation at 37°C the amounts of products synthesised were quantified by the hot-TCA method (33). In the ordinates the translational activity of each mRNA is expressed as % of the activity obtained under the same conditions with the control AUG mRNA. 
